The TMDU Entrance Ceremony for Undergraduate and Graduate Students will be held as follows. All related events will be held in accordance with TMDU infection prevention protocols.

### Details

1. **Target Audience**
   - New AY 2023 enrollees in bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral programs

2. **Dates and Time**
   - **Entrance Ceremony for undergraduate students**: April 5 (Wed) 10:00 to 10:30
   - **Entrance Ceremony for graduate students**: April 6 (Thu) 13:00 to 13:30

3. **Venue**
   - Suzuki Akio Hall (Tokyo Medical and Dental University, M&D Tower, 2F)
   - **Reception desk times and area**
     - **Entrance Ceremony for undergraduate students**
       - *Date and time*: April 5 (Wed) 9:00
       - *Reception area*: Foyer at Suzuki Akio Hall (Tokyo Medical and Dental University, M&D Tower, 2F)
     - **Entrance Ceremony for graduate students**
       - *Date and Time*: April 6 (Thu) 12:00
       - *Reception area*: Foyer at Suzuki Akio Hall (Tokyo Medical and Dental University, M&D Tower, 2F)
4. Program

**Entrance Ceremony for undergraduate students** : April 5 (Wed) 10:00 to 10:30

- Opening Remarks
- Introduction of the President, Guests, Officers, and Department Heads
- Admission Student Pledge
- President’s Address
- Closing Remarks

**Entrance Ceremony for graduate students** : April 6 (Thu) 13:00 to 13:30

- Opening Remarks
- Introduction of the President, Guests, Officers, and Department Heads
- Admission Student Pledge

---

**Route**

**JR:**
3 minutes across the Ochanomizu Bridge from Ochanomizu Sta. (Chuo or Sobu Line)

**Subway:**
Just in front of Ochanomizu Sta. (Marunouchi Line)
Walk toward and cross the Ochanomizu Bridge from Shin-Ochanomizu Sta. (Chiyoda Line).

---

**Photo Spot**
(TMDU Garden)
• President’s Address
• Closing Remarks

5. Video Recording

A video of the ceremony will be sent to new students at a later date.

6. Other

■ Only AY 2023 new students may enter the venue (Suzuki Akio Hall). Please note that all other visitors will not be allowed entrance.

■ Parents will not be allowed to enter the venue, but it is possible to watch live footage of the Entrance Ceremony in Common Lecture Rooms 1 and 2. Attendance in these rooms will be limited to “one parent per student” as an infection control measure. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

■ It is compulsory to wear a mask to attend the ceremonies. Please keep private conversations and talking during the ceremony to a minimum.

■ Unless it is raining, several commemorative photograph spots will be set up at the TMDU Garden of Knowledge and Healing. Please avoid crowding together when taking photographs.

Inquiries:
General Affairs Division,
General Coordination and Secretarial Section
General Affairs Unit
Tel: 03-5803-5009
E-mail: soumu.adm@tmd.ac.jp